Call to order and adoption of the agenda

The meeting was called to order by President Scott Gilfillan at 4:36 p.m. on April 8th, 2013. Secretary Taylor Kowalski was present and recorded the minutes.

1. **Pledge of Allegiance** – President Scott Gilfillan
2. **Roll Call** – Secretary Taylor Kowalski
3. **Reading and approval of minutes** – Secretary Taylor Kowalski
   a. Tony Contreras of NC Steppers moved to dispense with the reading of the minutes and approve them as written. Ray Johnson of SOTA seconded the motion. Motion carries.
4. **Orders of the Day** – Parliamentarian Chris Stafford
   a. Jessica Delaney of NCVO moved to dispense with the reading of the minutes and approve them as amended. Nikita Hedglin of Psi Beta seconded the motion. Motion carries.
5. **Officer Reports:**
   a. **Senate Chair** – Matthew Harris – Announced that he ran a 31-mile marathon this past weekend and succeeded in finishing within the top half of the contestants.
   b. **Freshmen Representative** – Anastasia Barkhanova – Dawson Auditorium
   c. **Freshmen Representative** – Abigail Robles – Announced that Spring book buy-back will be from May 3rd-7th in the AB building from 9am-6pm.
   d. **Cabinet Member** - Ben Torres – Announced that he will be running as the Vice-President representative for the State Board at the TJCSGA State Convention for Navarro College.
   e. **Cabinet Member** – Ki’Andra Broner – Reminded students that the Summer and Fall 2013 Class Catalogue is available. Copies are located in the AB building and the Gooch Center.
   f. **Cabinet Member** – Chanel Adams – Announced that dance team tryouts will be April 26th-27th in the Gib. For more information, contact OL Kelly.
   g. **Public Relations** – Emily Lynch – Encouraged clubs and organizations to share pictures from their events of the SGA Facebook page. Find us and ‘Like’ us at http://www.facebook.com/ncsga
   h. **Secretary** – Taylor Kowalski – Asked students to check their mail for letters containing graduation information. Graduation is on May 11th and gowns can be picked up at the bookstore. Also at the bookstore, you can order graduation photos of you receiving your diploma. Photo packages are $15 if ordered before graduation, and $25 if ordered after graduation.
   i. **Parliamentarian** – Chris Stafford – Reminded students that this Friday, April 12th is the last day to drop classes in the Registrar's Office located in the Gooch Center.
   j. **Vice President** – Ashley Scholten – Announced that the SGA Board will be in Houston this week at the TJCSGA State Convention.
   k. **President** - Scott Gilfillan – Announced that the applications to run for a SGA position for the 2013-2014 school year are due today.
   l. **Advisor** – O. L. Kelly – Deadline for awards is April 15th
   m. **Advisor** – Phil Sims – No report
6. **Unfinished Business** –
7. **New Business** –
8. **Announcements** – Vice President Ashley Scholten
   a. Thursday, April 11th-Sunday, April 14th – TJCSGA State Convention in Houston
   b. Wednesday, April 24th, Student Appreciation Banquet at Cook Center, 5pm. Theme: Leaving a Lasting Legacy

Disclaimer: Any person/persons speaking of cares or concerns has three minutes of floor time.
9. **Announcements by Clubs or Organizations:**
   a. Terin Thompson of IJM will have a benefit concert on May 4th at the Ampa Theatre at 6pm. Meetings are in Room 111 every Friday at 2:30pm. Free Admission. Concessions will be sold and donations are accepted.
   b. Ray Johnson of SOTA will be having a raffle starting tomorrow, April 9th for Occupational Therapy month. The raffle will be 11 tickets for $10, or 5 tickets for $5 for a chance to win a Zip-line Tour.
   c. Alex Cortes of CJC announced that they will be having a cruiser showoff on April 15th in the Gibson parking lot. Snacks will be sold.
   d. Charlicia Sample of CHOSEN announced that there is going to be a gospel concert at 6pm on Saturday, April 13th at Grace Community Church
   e. BSM reminded students that there will be a meeting tonight at 7:30pm. On April 22nd, there will be a special night for students to have the chance to ask various religious questions.

10. **Student Speak for cares and concern:**
    a. Terin Thomas of IJM requested that the stall doors of the bathrooms be fixed within the Fine Arts building
    b. Advisor OL Kelly announced that tomorrow will be the last advisors’ meeting of the year in the LoneStar Room of the Cafeteria, one either at 11am or 12pm.
    c. Nikita Hedglin of Psi Beta reported cafeteria staff standing around.
    d. Ki’Andra Broner of SGA requested the potholes on campus be repaired and filled in.
    e. Jessica Delaney of NCVO inquired about street lights in front of campus off of

11. **Adjournment**
    a. President Scott Gilfillan entertained a motion to adjourn the meeting. Avilene Aceves of LEO, so moved. Michael Delaney of Ability Awareness seconded the motion. The motion carries. Meeting adjourned at 4:58pm.